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Abstract: This paper presents the performance evaluation of logic algorithms for contourfollowing task in order to automate
the manual programming process. The main objective of this work is to evaluate and compare the performance of single
logic and dual sensor logic algorithmsfor autonomous contourfollowing in industrial robot. Thosi atgorithms have been
implemented using Adept SCAM robot. The algorithms were tested on a semicircle object o/ 40 millimeter radius. The
result shows mean of error and standard deviation value of single logic algorithm is a bit lower than clual sensar logic
algorithtn.
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1. INTRODUCTION
One of basic task in industrial robot manipulation is
contour following process. In this process, the robot is
holding a tool to follow the contour of an object whose
shape and pose are often unknown I I ]. These appiications
include part polishing, inspection, sealing, painting,
cleaning, modeling, etc. During the process, the tool is
constrained on the surface to maintain contact force while
moving along some tangential direction. Innovative
developments have been done in automating and
enhancing teaching process ofthe robot applications as
mentioned in the references [2], [3], [4], and [5].
In order to use robotics for such application, two
sequences of step need to be considered i.e. the
programming phase and the playback phase. .In the
programming phase, teaching a group of points is
required while for playback phase, the robot Tool Centre
Point (TCP) will follow the taught points recorded
previously. This programming phase partiiularly for
contour following application such as in afc welding,
sealing and painting application is quite tedious and time
consuming [6]. As an example, in order to f,ollow an arc,
the robot programmer needs to manually use teaching
box or teaching pendant to jog the robot TCP to three
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points that enclosed an arc [7]. Furthermore, diffetent
kind of parts variations for one production process is
required in the recent Flexible Manufacturing process
(FMS). A high number of robot programming is required
to cater parts variations and uncertainties per production
process. This requirement is difference if compared to
the old days of batch or mass production concept.
This research compares and evaluates the
performance of single logic and dual sensor logic
algorithm for contour following task in real industrial
robot. The algorithms were developed and tested using
Adept SCARA robot.
2. LOGIC ALGORITHM
This section describes single logic and dual sensor logic
algorithm that applied in the experiment.
2.1. Single Logic
This method depends on sensor logic condition whether
it is ON or OFF. If sensor is ON the condition is to
command the robot TCP to climb upward and ifthe sensor
condition is OFF the robot TCP will move downward.
The climbing and descending condition are at constant
value of dX,+ dZ and -dZ. Ahorizontal sampling distance
dX at time 7 must be defined at the beginning of the
process. The sampling distance dX, climbingdistance dZ
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and descending distance -dZisthe critical parameter that
defines the zig zag almost like a staircase trajectory that
approximating contour positive or negative gradient. The
longer the horizontal distance dX and climbing/
descending distance dZ, the coarser the curve modeled.
The constant parameter value must be adjusted by
user to accommodate the gradient slope that is to be
tracked. The ratio of sampling distance dZ over dX will
define the maximum gradient slope. User must estimate
the steepest contour slope and adjust the parameter
accordingly. Figurel shows climbing and descending
position of single logic method.
F'igure I: Climbing and Descending Decision
Figure 2 illustrates incremental logic ovcr contour
using this method.
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Figure 3: Effect ofdZldX ValueAlong Gradient Contour
The clrive function that summarizes all these can be
represented as:
Total trajectory point generated at pointNand local
gradient value is:
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The detail flowchart of single logic
shown in figure 4.
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Figure 2: Incremental Logic Over Contour
Figure 3 (a) and (b) show the effect of employing
high ratio of dZldX on a curve of lower gradient value.
I{igh value of dZldX ratio can accommodate 1ow slope
conioui but the low value of dZ,ldX cannot track high
gradient contour.
The upward logic causes incremental chmbing
motion aiong contour while downward logic causes
incremental descending motion along contour. The
positionpld contour information is stored in the position
database to be used repeatedly in the playback mode. In
this way the whole contour is being approximated and
the positions stored. The positions can be used for
P,,,: Pp(i + t).
Sensor Off:
Descending
Climbing
lnitial llicremental dX Movement
lncrcmcntal Downward-dZ
lncrcmcntal Upward by -f dZ
Rccord P[i+1]
Slope = dZrdX
Chortl Lcqth
Figure 4: Single Logic Algorithm
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2.2.Dual Sensor Logic
In this method, smafttool was designed to hold two digital
proximity sensors of different sensing distance [g] as
shown in figure 5 and figure 6.
IB7
The sensor number I and 2 will detect the current
contour gradient whether it is positive climbing, negative
descending orjust horizontal flat. The contour gradient
based on the sensors I and 2 logic conditions are
described as follow:
(a) If both sensors were switched on, then TCp move
up by SDD mm and move horizontally by SDD
mm.
(b) If both sensors were switched off, then TCp
move down by SDD mm and move horizontally
by SDD mm.
(c) If sensor one was on and sensor two was off,
move horizontally by SDD mm or until condition
a, or condition b was reached (whichever comes
earlier).
Movement logic of sensors is shown in table 1.
Table I
Movement Logic of Sensors
Operation
A6MM
6A MM
t.----l
' 30 Mlu.l I
Figure 5: Dimension of Smart Tool Holder
This sensing distance difference (SDD) is measured
by finding the downward vertical variable difference and
is adjusted to be as loW as I mm to as high as 5 mm.
Sensing range (SR) is adjusted of about 15 mm for safety
reason to avoid collision to contour. In order to
accommodate mechanical design of sensor, the sensor
spacing (DX) is fixed to 10 mm. The contour slope
sensitivity index is a ratio of SDD over DX. The lesser
the index value the more sensitive the contour slope to
be sensed.
Sensors movement is shown in figure 7.
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Figure 7: Movement of Sensors
The programming takes advantage of the current
information of sensor I and sensor 2. If both sensors'
readings are on that means at current location the contour
slope is positive climbing.If only sensor-l reading is on
that means TCP on a flat horizontal shape. If both sensol.s,
readings are off then the TCP is on descending mode.
The next motion of P(i+1) is being commanded using
current data and be tested using same rules. The program
starts with user definition of contour length as configurecl
previously.Figure 6: Tool Holder Attached to Adept SCARA Robot TCp
1BB
The algorithm will find the slope in X-Y plane and
total distance diagonally and x and y vector distance. If
the starting point is greater than sensor I sensing range
(SR), both sensors input to the robot controller is in zero
volt (OFF) and condition descending is applied. Robot
will incrementally move downward until the contour will
within sensor 1 sensing range (SR). At this point the
sensor I input value is 24 volt (ON) while sensor 2 value
is zero voit (OFF). This indicates flat condition and the
robot will move horizontally until it senses the climbing
positive slope contour where both sensors I and 2
reading's are on. At this stage the condition climbing is
applied and robot will climb. The transition of variable
slope changing from positive slope to flat and negative
slope will cause the program to implement noise motion.
In climbing mode, any variable slope transition vertex
will cause flat noise motion while in descending mode
multiple flat noise motion staircase deviation happen due
to both sensors are off in descending logic. Noise study
and optimization were carricd out in this research
especially in descending mode. These phenomena will
be improved in future research. Figure 8 shows flowchart
of dual sensor logic algorithm"
3. DRIVE TRANSFORM MODELING
Smart sensor f'eedback and programming algorithm will
guide the TCP to approximate the curve with a straight
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line segments that knot from points to points in three
dimensional Cartesian X-Y-Z plane. The measured knot
points and segment slope at any points will be stored in
the database and will be used repeatedly in robot part
program playback mode. The objectives of automating
tedious and time consuming contour tracking
programming process will be achieved. The algorithm
will further explain the incremental position of 5o 6rand
6, of general incremental drive transform described in
Eq. 6. As an initial, in order to simplify the mathematical
formulation, four degree of freedom Adept SCARA
industrial robot is used. In future research, a six degree
of freedom robot can be used to test the robustness and
applicability of the algorithms. Utilizing drive transform
equation for four degree of freedom SCARA robot will
simpli$ a lot of things [9], [0]. For example, only one
yaw orientation angle exist. Then, the chord segment
relative path transformation drive transform is being
decomposed only into one rotation matrix to orientate
tool about Z axis and one straight line translation matrix
also along tool axis. In order to achieve the motion
between two consecutive Cartesian knot points, the
derivation ofsegrnent drive transform is very useful since
motion from I to i+ I is related to drive transform as:
ToQ + 1): Cwo"*or,i"",Pp(i + l) ("'ot Ti*t) 1 (4)
T4 (i+ I) is the transformation stored to the database
and contain both tool position and orientation at any
points which also becomes input to the inverse kinematics
routine in order to get local coordinate of individual robotjoint angles (another joint level cubic polynomial
trajectory planning or differential Jacobian method which
is not discussed here). After some mathematical
operation, the position of consecutive knot points at
beginning from i to end of segment l+1 is a function of
drive transform as:
P i: Pp(i + l) (s)
The general transformation matrices drive transform
that summarizes all these can be represented as:
The yaw orientation angle 0 is actually an input from
gross motion task planning that was discussed previously.
The detail of incremental position in Cartesian X-Y-Z
three dimensional plane 6o 6, and 6, will be explained
in several individual alternate algorithm developments
in the next section just to automate this differential
D(i +l) =
c(0) o s(e) 6"-l
o I o srl
-s(o) o c(o) s" | (6)o o o rJ
Sensor I and Sensor 2 Detection
Co l)at by SDD OR until either sensor l
or 2 is ON, rvhichcvcr comcs earlicr
Set P[i+l]
Figure 8: Dual Sehsor Logic Algorithm
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relative motion. Incremental drive transform that will
describe the final position at any point.ty' is generated as:
rV-l
pN =n1DQ+t) (7)
The related transformation at any point,N which
became input to inverse kinematics routine for joints
space trajectory planning as follow:
lr'
To (N) =flc *",k.nu, I D(i + 1)(:,.,'t Ti *t)-1
4. RESULT
The algorithms were written in V+ programming. The
contour traced by robot TCP on the object which has
radius value of 40 millimeter (mm) along the X axis are
plotted according to the algorithm used. Semicircle shape
was chosen for an object of experiment. It provides an
ideal test bed because it contains all ranges of slope
gradient that are available in real world. It exhibits infinity
value at the very beginning point and progressing down
with a finite very high positive slope. The slope
decreasing into zero value in the middle of the contour
and finally reaches very high negative slope at the other
end along the X axis. At the very end of the semicircle
contour the infinity slope reappear again. These
phenornena cause high reading ofCartesian vector Zfor
any minute vector X displacement value. These infinity
region problems will be avoided by introducing a safety
margin ranging from 0.1 mm to 2.5 mm at the both ends
of the semicircle geometry. It is anticipated that the
tracking error value will be quite high in certain slope
region of contour gradient.
The actual contour traced and the tracking error along
contour, matching the semicircle geometry of radius 40
mm is plotted in figures 9 and 10. The enlargement of
mean of the tracking error with the value of 9.9520 mm
and the standard deviation of the tracking eror with the
value of 3.8030 mm respectively. The safety margin of
0.1 mm to I mm is allowed at the beginning and near to
the end of semicircle object in order to avoid measuring
the very high slope at those regions. The single logic
measuring advance parameter of I mm is chosen for this
contour tracking experiment. The total sample of 79
points was collected over 80 mm horizontal measuring
distance.
In dual sensor iogic, the actual contour traced and
the tracking error along contour, matching the semicircle
geometry of radius 40 mm is plotted in figure l l and
figure 12.
Figure 10:Contour Traced using Single Logic Method
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Figure l1: Contour Traced using Dual Sensor Logic Method
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Figure 9: Contour Traced using Single Logic
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The enlargement of mean of tracking error with the
vaiue of 13.7015 mm and the standard deviation of
tracking error with the value of 4.1241 mm respectively.
The safety margin of 0.1 mm to 1 mm is ailowed at the
beginning and near to the end of semicircle object in order
to avoid measuring the very high slope at those regions"
The sensor difference between sensor I and sensor 2
(SDD) value is about 2.21 mm giving a bit coarse
measurement points spaced apart at every 2'21 mm. The
total sample of 35 points was collected over 80 mm
horizontal measuring distance.
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Figure l2:Tracking Error using Dual Sensor Logic Method
5. EVALUATION
Efficiency of the method is measured with regard to the
mean of error, standard deviation value and path traveling
distance. The better method is defined to be lesser mean
of error and standard deviation value as well as shorter
path traveling distance. Based on the graphs shown in
experimentai result, it appears that single logic and dual
,.nro, logic method have similarity in term of path
traveling distance. Although single logic method has
better pattern ofcontour traced, but it does not influence
the overall performance. In fact, the mean of error and
standard deviation value of single iogic are a bit lesser
than dual sensor logic method. lt means single logic
provides better performance compared to dual sensor
logic algorithm. The results are presented in table 2'
Table 2
Performance Result of Singlc Logic and Dual
Sensor Logic
Cr ileria Single Logic Dual Sdnsor Logic t10l
tt.
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6, CONCLUSION
This research provides the performance comparison and
evaluation of two types of logic algorithms for
autonomous contour following. In order to test the
methods, the programming to implement those algorithms
was also developed. Experiments were done by
employing Adept SCARA robot in real environment' The
algorithms were tested on a semicircle object of 40 mm
radius. From the experiment results, it can be concluded
that single logic algorithm has better performance
compared to dual sensor logic algorithm. The results show
that its possibility could be used those algorithms in the
real manufacturing application.
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